Cooking A Japanese Style Breakfast (At lunch!)

As we are a smaller shop now, and in order to prevent long waiting times and congestion in the Uniform Shop, we suggest friends might start thinking of organising the purchase of their child’s Winter uniform. Please contact Mrs Anne Morling, Uniform Shop Co-ordinator, on 6245 0099 or amorling@mackillop.tas.edu.au

Matthew West, 9 Gold
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Last month the College’s Board of Management held its AGM. At this meeting the following officers were appointed:

Chairperson Mr Michael Verrier
Deputy Chair Mr Ben Wallace
Treasurer Mr James Versteegen

I would like to welcome our newest member, Mr John Kenny, to the Board and to thank Mrs Annette Jakobovski and Fr Peter O’Loughlin for their ongoing support.

Furthermore, I would like to thank and acknowledge the many contributions of Mr Steven Hyland, Mr Erik Siedler and Mrs Deborah Brewer as they finish their respective terms on the Board.

BOARD VACANCY

The MacKillop Catholic College School Board plays an important role within the school community. It has an advisory role and is concerned with the overall wellbeing of the College.

The MacKillop Catholic College Board of Management is seeking nominations from the school community for positions on the Board.

If you are interested in playing a role on the Board please contact me or Mr Jorrick Chivers for details.

NAPLAN

The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests will be held for Years 7 and 9 students during Week 2, Term 2 (12-14 May).

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 2014

SATIS SWIMMING CARNIVAL

Last Thursday, 27 March, MacKillop College students competed at the SATIS Swimming Carnival in Hobart. The MacKillop students competed well and their support of each other was outstanding. Special thanks to our coaches and managers, Mrs Fiona Geappen and Mrs Kathy Norton.
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PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Having a relationship between schools and parents is really important. The Australian Government’s Smarter Schools Framework states that “A growing body of research shows that building effective partnerships between parents, families and schools to support children’s learning leads to better learning outcomes. The whole community benefits when parental engagement is an integral part of school planning and improvement processes”.

The following benefits of parental engagement include:

• school success (including higher grades), successful completion of classes, lower drop-out rates and greater likelihood of commencing post-secondary education;
• positive student behaviours;
• increased motivation;
• improvement in the delivery of education;
• better social skills;
• increased social capital;
• greater sense of personal competence and efficacy for learning;
• stronger belief in the importance of education.

The new initiative trialled two weeks ago – the Parent-Student-Teacher Goal Setting Conferences – is one way in which we are trying to bolster parent engagement for our students at the College. As an educational organisation, we firmly believe in this relationship and this year, after much planning, we put a lot of time in to undertaking these conferences. What the data tells me is that parents at the College also valued this opportunity and it was wonderful to witness, as well as receive such positive feedback from both teachers and parents about the pro-active initiative. Let’s continue to build upon this positive start to 2014.

SATIS SWIMMING CARNIVAL

Last Thursday, 27 March, MacKillop College students competed at the SATIS Swimming Carnival in Hobart. The MacKillop students competed well and their support of each other was outstanding. Special thanks to our coaches and managers, Mrs Fiona Geappen and Mrs Kathy Norton.

STAFF NEWS

At the end of this term we farewell our last foundation staff member, Mrs Kathy Norton. Kathy has served with dedication as Teacher Librarian for over 20 years and is held in high regard. She was innovative, creative and had a passion for the students at the College. In her role Kathy was responsible for establishing the library facility and its day-to-day operation, as well as the leadership, management and professional development of the library staff. Kathy was also an integral part of the development and growth of the Library Enhancement Program (now known as REP). On behalf of the College I would like to wish Kathy every blessing on her retirement.

MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE
YEAR 7, 2015

Applications for Year 7, 2015 enrolments close on 17 April, 2014. All students seeking enrolment need to complete applications by this date. Application forms are available from the College Office or by downloading an application form from our website -- www.mackillop.tas.edu.au
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